
Over the last few months the parking especially Station Approach/The 
Avenue/Cross Rd has increased, it really is so bad. One business in 
Cross Rd where the shops are,  have 3 staff parking all day outside 
the shops. 

Estate Agents quite rightly,  are complaining they are having great 
difficulty trying to sell houses in The Avenue with all the parking, 
from the nursing home onwards there are the same vans parked there 
day and night, when you are paying well over £2m+ per house you 
don’t want to move into a road full of vans

40 The Avenue - no planning application received, people have been 
in the house though not living there. If there is no more than 6 
young people living there, they don’t need permission

Barclay’s development - the scaffolding is being replaced, will be 
quite a headache for vehicles while it is being taken down, another 
company will be replacing it again  more problems.  The site manager 
phoned me did ask the reason. He very kindly has visited all the 
shops/businesses to inform them

The garage in Walton who has been parking cars in Duffield Rd has 
removed them, will expand at the meeting

Fadi’s Tadworth wooden structure will expand at the meeting

Fadi’s Walton- our enforcement have informed me the heavy awning 
which caused all the dangerous problems last March/April had been 
removed - keep forgetting to check when I am there

Hartley’s Wine Tadworth has re- opened, have been rather busy  
haven’t had the time to pop in to see if the same couple that took 
over in November are running it

Tadworth Park garage development- will expand at the meeting

Frith Park - the developer has asked me to visit the complete site

Last week a lorry stopped on the A217 Lower Kingswood near Babylon 
Lane , 15 immigrants escaped from the lorry & ran away, some of them 
looked about 14/15 years old. eventually all were found by the 
police, the youngsters taken in care, grown ups taken to Horley 
cells. Praise has to go to the police for their very quick action. 
The lorry driver was released

Rachel Turner


